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rom the west of the Argonne 
ic heights of the Meuse, indu
ire showed an activity from the 

to the 24th, often crowned 
and that, in spite of 

of the fain, more suit
able to the defensive than to the of
fensive. Out artillery, and especial
ly out heavy artillery, inflicted not
able damage upon the artillery of 
the enemy. On the 17th two piers 
were destroyed, two batteries de
molished ' on the 19th, and 
dueed to silence; a machine gun 
shelter destroyed on the 20th, and 
one blown tip; a battery damaged 
on the 22nd, to the. northeast of St 
Mihiel, and two destroyed 
Bethmcourt." V ; ~ I
Infantry attacks developed especially!, 

-in the region of Bonreuilles and Vau-v 
quois, in that of Cuisy and the woods of i 

es, and in the woods of Consen- 1 
f At Bonreuilles the Terrain has 
warmly disputed. We entered the 

ge, were obliged to abandon it, ana 
then retook it. On the outskirts of Vau- 

progressed at first 100 metre-,
We advanced likewise into
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ALL l ni 7A quiet wedding', was solemnised at 
Trinity church on Dec. 24, when Stella 
1. Smith, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Smith, of Nauwigewauk,Kings 
Co, was united in marriage to George 
It. Spinney, of St. George. Charlotte Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. R. Sherman. The principals were at
tended by the bride’s sister, Maud Smith, 
and the groom’s brother, J. O. Spinney.
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Crew Still on turd and 
»«.,Bremer
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Names of Six Officers, Includ
ing Two Hampton Men, Ap
proved From 8th Hussars— 
Regimental Meeting.

vanned age of «event, 
nine months. She lea
... £ ft, " . ,* ^sorrowing hush

Rivers-Kelley.
The wedding of Alexander Carleton 

Rivers, formerly of England, and more 
recently a resident of this city, to Miss 
Edna May, daughter of Mrs. S. C. 
Kelley, 18T Princess street, was solemn
ized on Saturday afternoon at five o’clock 
at the residence of Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of St James’ church, who per
formed the ceremony. Immediately af
terwards Mr. and Mrs. Rivers left on 
the Boston train and will be away about

* to mo her
nd six chU- 
ghterj twoas to Ho neat*ons
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A meeting of’ the officers of the 8th 

Princess LouiseÿNcw Brunswick Hussars 
was held at Moncton yesterday. It had 
been called fO£ the discussion of various 
measures of organization and prepara
tion in the regiment. Lièut.-Col. J. A. 
McDougall presided and • Major A. J. 
Markham, second in command, was 
present and made a report.

A good deal of regimental activity Was

(Special to The Telegraph.) day at Tusket, Yarmouth Co. (N. S.), h* fm^^E
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vtae sc
a week. The wedding is of more than 
ordinary interest on account of the fact 
that Mr. Rivers has enlisted, for over-

—
quois we 
then MO.
the Woods of Melancourt on the 20th, 
and made progress the 21st in the re
gie» of Bethincourt, and in the woods of 
Forges, December 21 ,22, 28, with a gain 
of from 200 to 300 metres in these three 
day*. We gained 160' metres on the 
24tlf Hi the woods of Consenvoye, where, 
in spite of a violent bombardment and 
of counter-attacks, we maintained the 
conquered position.

“In the woods of Chevaliers, final
ly, we gained 100 metres, and took 
some prisoners, remarkable for their 
sordid dirtiness. They were from 
head to foot a mass of vermin. 
“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 

the action has been less violent than 
upon the rest of the front. It has per
mitted us to. register progress slowly, 
hut this progress continues in the forest 
of Apremont and in the woods of Le 
Pretre. We succeeded in destroying or 
silencing several batteries of the enemy’s 
artillery in the Woevre district, and in 
th forest of Apremont, on the 20th. We 
demolished trenches in the, same region 
on the 23rd and 24th. We effectively 
bombarded the railroad station of Arnt- 
ville on the 18th and 22nd.

“In the Vosges we gained 250 metres 
in Le Ban De Sapt, and maintained at 
every other point our gains of the pre
ceding week. Near Cirey our advance 
posts have been established w‘“-i-' 1,500 
metres of the city.

hay and 
for the

Jr.-.-vdw-.-ij* Major-General J. S. V. Crowe, for
merly Celopel Crowe, commander of the 
Royal -Military College, Kingston, who 
aas been called to England to join the 
war office staff and at the same time pro
moted to a major-generalship.

les .of eyfcssEt
iter, Miss Edna, at home. De-

-------- - was a devout member of Holy
Trinity church and had been a member 
of thé choir for nearly half a 
Her death has cast a gloom over a larges&mffssH
cemetery, the services being C

of France. No lives were lost seas service and will leave with the sec
ond contingent. He holds the rank of 
corporal in the 26th battalion.

Smafl-Thorpe.

hl the ____
TtieTug Hugh D. which arrived from The Navarra, 2^67 tons, Captain

L?

is practically gone and she is full of lantic port with a cargo of hay, oats and 
water. At high tide her main deck will [sleds for tile admiralty, 
be awash. After discharging her lob
sters the Hugh D. returned to the wreck 
to take off the crew and salve what is 
possible.

flense^ fog. and gale

Mill- one
one < A very pretty wedding was solemnised 

Tuesday evenihg at the home of Mrs. 
M. Thorpe, Mace’s Bay, when her daugh
ter, Nettie Gertrude was united in mar
riage to Hasen Thompson Small, of that 
place, Rev. F. Ellis, officiating. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of silk 
messaline with shadow lace and fur 
trimming. Thé bride’s maid was Miss 
Mildred Thorpe, sister of the bride, 
looked pretty in a white net dress over 
sky blue silk. The groom was 
ed by bis cousin, Percy Etito.

• beautiful and costly presents were re
ceived, including silver and cut class, 
-which showçd the high esteem and pop
ularity in which the couple are held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Small will reside at Mace’s

MUD-FILLED RIFLES FAIL
ING, ALLIES BEAT THEIR 
WAY WITH CLUBBED MUS
KETS AND FISTS. v-

It is understood the total
prove fttJRSU.

The puzzle Is how the steamer got in B^s ^toT m^by^theM 

as far as she did. She had to pass dos- winter campaigns in E 
'■ns of dangerous ledges, rocks and id- came through from the E 
ands before fetching up on Holmes were hfaded here.

Tlie crew will likely be brought hère OTura frd^h "«^«"steamer Une, on 

a little later. Tuesday night, and ran on the rocks
Salving Her Cargo, °^r T“aket . . , ,, .

__ The Navarra, which loaded here at _
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 9A-The steam- No. 7 berth, was consigned to J. T. mnnt,

hay, oats, automobiles and army sup- immediately made preparations to send T* 8ge 8
plira for the British, «track on Holmes assistance to the stranded freighter. The Ve^hTtoto Wn "raidffiw at“tht 
Ledges, Tusket Island, in the Bay of Cann Steamship Company, Yarmouth, t”° /ears had 6*®n residing^ at the 
Fundy, last night, and will probably be dispatched two vessels to the scene of shlretown.^ Besides his ^wife, who. was 
a total loss. • the wreck, and these stood by

The steamier went on the ledges dur- take off the ship’s company, 
ing fog, and the heavy sea pounded her The C. P. R. (chartered) 
hard on the rocks, which pierced the Glamorgan, which arrived her- bun. The engineroom to full of Water night to load transatlantic c 
and- some of the holds are flooded. The the wrecking tug Lord Strati 
government steamer and tugs from Yar- last evening for Yarmouth to engage in 
mouth are alongside salving some of the salvage operations. Two gangS of ’long- 
cargo. The crew was still on board when shoremen are on board, 
word came from the ship early this The Navarra is a steel vessel, built 
evening. / ,
French Government Losers,

a. • her Bfl

(Continued from pa^j 1.)
They all remained on the field of battle. 
Dec. 21 we occupied another trench, in 
spite of the desperate resistance of the 
enemy.

rt-
unes A. Beaumont , . ; '

Hill, Dec. 27—James A. 
one of the oldest 
>ccted residents of

H
and most

.............HopéweU
away at his home there on 

gthy illness. For 
the deceased had 

•A. Mri Beaumont 
nd spent hto early

“From the Otoe to the west of the 
Argonne, between the Oise and the 

, Atone our artillery gained a measur
able success. It accomplished the 
destruction Dec. 16 of a machine 
gun and an observation tower at a 
point near Tracy Le Val; on the 
19th It destroyed a barricade in the 
region of YaiUy ; on the 20th it put 
a German howitzer out of business, 
and on the 21st it destroyed another 
machine gun. On the 22nd it broke 
up the Mescent of a German captive 
balloon and two days later, on the 
plateau of Houvron our artillery de
molished the trenches of "the enemy.” 
“Our infantry made some '-‘—-sting 

advances in the region at NampOel. On 
Nov. 21 these troops occupied the first 

. „ . A. • , __ ,, . . .___ ... line trenches of the.enemy along a front
ESS SÏXTciS W.” r— “v «*■

o, which Mr. Teahles h™ been w>- rom, .»J «
intended for sometime. Among the the 23rd we ^ptured from them a

part of this original gain. On the 23rd 
all the counter attacks of the enemy 
were brilliantly repulsed with the bay
onet.

“Dec. 24 we were master of the entire 
line occupied by us on the 21st, with 
the exception of a few yards at the 
eastern extreme of thto ine. This point 
is still in possession of the ènemy..

“To the south of Lion and Craonne, 
and in the region of Rheims, the last 
week was filled with artillery combats. 
The enemy fired nearly twice as many 
projectiles as in the week preceding-. b»t 
without sutcess. J " “ r ;

“The 'destruction of machine gun 
shelters inff redoubts -m the 16th 
near the sugar refineries of Trooon 
and the quarries of’ Beaulme;' the 
destruction of a bastion on the 
plateau of Vhn< 
in the samextpl
gun shelters on the 19th; the dis
persion of concentrations of the 
enemy’s troons in the valley of the 
Suippe the 19th. 20th and 23rd; the 
demolition of German tranche* on 
the 17th near the Bourfaut farm, 
and about the 22nd in the same re
gion—such are some of the happy 
accomplishments of our artilleri- the 
last several days.”

WORK OF ARTILLERY 
SAVING THE INFANTRY.

Bay.
Teakles-Wood.

Penobsquis, N. B, Dec. 28—William 
I Snow Teakles, of Penobsquis (N. B.), 

and Mrs. Lillie May Wood (Nee Miss 
Lillie May Boyd), of River Glade (N. 
B.), were married atXthe home of Fred. 
H. Keith, Penobsquis, Dec. 24, by Rev. 
Mr. Steeves, only immediate friends and 
relatives being present.

After the ceremony the guests repaired 
to the dining room and did justice to a 
wedding dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Teakles 
left for a short wedding trip, and on 
their return will reside in Penobsquis.

This very popular couple received 
many valuable presents, among which

-,;
B

AERIAL WARFARE 
WON BY ALLIES.

“In spite of the extreme difficulty re
sulting from rain, wind and fog, our 
squadrons of aeroplanes and our dirig
ibles have done excellent work. One of 
the latter, on the night of the 17th, 
dropped fifteen bombs upon the railroad 
station of Sarreburg, six upon that of 
Petit Bich, and five shells and a thou
sand arrows upon a train in the railroad 
station of Heiming. The damage dona 

Important, and was asknowledged

LIEUT. W. J. BROWN.

mentioned and after the disposal of the 
principal business tho.se present- formed 
a kind of informal gathering in which ii 
was stated that the following officers 
had volunteered and had been recom
mended by the colonel in commanud for 
active service: Major A. J. Markham, 
Capti Percy Fairweather, and Lieuts. W. 
J. Brown and A. T. Ganong, of St. John, 
arid Capt. T. W. Barnes and Lieut. G. 
Roland Barnes, of Hampton. It was 
thought more than, likely that they will 
be given commissions with the regi
ment of mounted rifles that is shortly to 
he mobilized in the maritime provinces.

When war baaijLout the whole regi
ment volunteerdmjer service as a unit 
but since then tiie officers have volnn-

Those who have volunteered to go in
clude iri addition , to the above named 
officers:

sjor J. W. S. Black, Sackville; Capt. 
H. R. Emmerson, Amherst ; Cap*. S. T. 
Goodliffe, Sussex;1 S. E. Calhoun, G. N. 
D. Otty, M. H. Wetmore, L F. Price,-H. 
Price and G. Price (Havelock) ; Vet 
Capt. W. H. Simon; Hon. Capt. and 
Quartermaster R. A. March; and from 
the corps reserve,' Major F. B. Black, 
Capt. F. .Fawcett l(Sackville), and Lieut. 
T. K. Raymond.

The 8th Princess Louise New Bruns
wick Hussars, is'one of the regiments 

ing Edwards’s Horse, 
5 Regiment.

V- Ltd,
b)r Donald * Taylor, of Glasgow. 

Ottawa, Dec. 80—In the wreck of the is 865 feet in length, 60 feet beam, 
steamer Navarra, which wen£ ashore to- 27 feet In depth.

R.::
tery. Rev. R. ElUott, of the Baptist 

ajjj church, conducted the services.She

Archbishop Riordan.
San Francisco, Dec. 27—Most Rev 

Patrick William Riordan, archbishop 
the diocese of San Francisco, died at hto 
home here today. 1 

Archbishop Riordan,

out of town guests were, Miss Edna 
Boyd, Joseph Boyd, jr, (sister and 
brother of the bride), Robert Hudson, 
River Glade; Dr. and Mrs: C. A. King, 
Petitcodiac.

Gale-Kelley.
The marriage of Alexander H. Gale, 

manager of the New System Laundry, 
St/John, to Miss Elizabeth B. Kelley, 
for some time on the teaching staff of 
schools in St. John, was solemnized, by 
Rev. J. S. Gregg, at Wetoford Methodist 
parsonage on the evening of the 29th in
stant, upon the arrival of the Frederic
ton train. After luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale, went on to Bbstx 
days. Upon their return the 
at 116 Adelaide street, city.

ofOPEN VERDICT M was
by German newspapers.

“On several occasions, the 18th, 20th, 
21st and 22nd, our aviators gave chase 
to some German machines, and obliged 
them to descend. On the 18th one of 

aviators shot and killed a German

Will one of the best 
the Catholic church

OK OF TRIPLETS,NORTH SH
-

thé
in

he was an infant his 
eved to Chicago and it was 

city that hto boyhood and youth 
jent. He received an excellent 

ition, receiving his primary instruc- 
at a select school and later spend- 
tour years at Notre Daine Untver- r ... -he»

27,i pilot, whose machine crashed to the 
earth. On another occasion, near Arras, 
an aviator was put to flight by twenty 
carbine shots. On another, one of our 
officers was pursued by an ‘Albatross', 
which succeeded in crossing our lines. 
The Germans’ aeroplane was badly dam
aged by a fusilade of shells. In spit,- 
of the state of the atmosphere some of 

aviators, on the 18th, successfully 
dropped bombs and arrows upon the 
enemy’s trenches ; upon a concentration 
of troqps on the 19th and 20th; upon 
railroad stations and trains the 20th and 
22nd; upon a captive balloon the 21st; 
upon the port of Strassbnrg on the 
Rhine, and the railm»d depot of Dieuze 
the 22nd.

“The Prince of Tech has express
ed his warm thanks to the chief of 
the afr squadron which has operated 
upon the Belgian coast with the 
English aviators. This squadron has, 
in fact, effectively contributed to
ward the regulation of the fire of 
the battleships, and in surveying the 
sea for the enemy’s submarines.”

is in

DE a Si was

for a few 
will reside- fromofi n

r of theology at the Seminary of 
y’s of the Lake. From 1868 to 

-several 
James’

The death occurred at Lower Norton, 
on Dec. 24, 6f Richard DeBoW. By his 
death the last remaining member at

moving to Lower Norton three years chuIch ln Chicago. On Sept 16, 1868, 
Mr. DeBow retained all hto fad- he was consecrated titular archbishop of 
and was smart and active to the Cabesa .and made coadjutor witii the

right of succession to the See of San 
l Francisco, to which he succeeded on 

December 28, 1884. . -

Coroner’s Jury Finds Miss 
Dunn Was Killed by Some 
Unknown Person—Warrants 
Issued for the Arrest of Two 
Negroes.

MEN INTRUS 
ON KEEN EDGE AND 

FACULTIES ALERT

our
cler on the 18th, and 
ace of two machine

: M
a

utiles
last, when death came suddenly. In hto 
eajlier days he held several public po
sitions and always took an active inter
est in the political issues of toe day. He 
leaves to mourn a wife and one daugh
ter. Interment took place at St Peter’s 
church, Uphaan, where Rev. H. Hamilton 
Brown conducted the services. '

=«

North Sydney, N. S, Dee. 80—The in
quest on the body of Miss K. C. Dunn, 
who was murdered in her house on 
Queen street on December '21 was con- 
" ’ ‘ ' -e Coroner A. R. Forbes to-

verdict of the jury was as

W.,P. Donaldson.
The death of W. P. Donaldson, one 

of the directors of the Donaldson Line 
Steamship Company, occurred at Glas
gow (Scot.), recently, according to ad
vices received at the local office of the 
Robert Reford Company yesterday. ,TtVf> 
late Mr. Donaldson was. in St. John 
some years ago.

allied with the 
the King’s Over

dia^e ^repairing ’“damaged the enemy “fo off a hugh amount of Saarburg successfully attacked by
national higuways^n this region, iusfto ’fireworks,’ in addition to their infantry French aviators, to give the place the
the rear ot tiL roiossal batttof^mt The 5ft markln«' ln a word> a nervousness German spelling, is the historic ,p
nrisonersan: on* the bestterais with with whlch we are well satisfied. Lorraine lit which the EtnpertSr
their captors, who good-naturedly share “Between Rheims and the Argonne Napoleon took up his residence in 1970 
cbrarettesL whiffs from their* pipes mid ”ur attacks> Aelivered with continuity, just after the catastrophies of Weissen- 
oth^rlu?urks with their eistwhile foes d!d not permit ^ en^7, in spite-of burg and Worth.' It is just across the 

The nrisoMrs remrin only a^hort time yl«°WiWjeômito attacks, to recapture | present German frontier from Nancy

j vs
.will be no fifes and drumming; the captives are dispriched to some town S°Gran^^d BeausetoT^to^th™*^ v^y'êxproston of"?ffJriVmrasTprîis-
mtoetr p^ee the savage hum- «tta the mtenor’ or em" of ViUe Sur TourbeJ We can sum up sia^ mGm.° ThfriveTIL™ rans

Of a thousand'motors spitting clouds In this region there is much activity w^,ich they proposed’^tr’seize"areTo^av wJTk/"”»! Saarburf towa.rds sPlehcrr‘
of international hate. from morning till night on account of m ôur posse?sion ^ Hei*bts wbe™ was fought the very first

There will be no, shield or cover where the passage of great supply convoys, in- »In the environs of Perthes we mined en8affem8jat 5.Franco-Prussian war 
the fearless madly hover, . j terspersed with columns of troops pro- 200 metres on the 20th also on theMsL °” A.5U<r l?70, wh^f, 8 woman first

Hurling bombs through misty spaces ceeding gaily to the front to take their yjj goo metrcs on the’22nd This gain wi Ir>n P”88'. 8x11 ™“re
with thé «curacy of fate. turns in the trenches The soidiers “L^o^froütaSlometroanf:

i 1 march at a swinging gait toward the fir- half and renresents the whole line the t0„5.tra3SrLU,r,g' ln A19a, ‘ „
Who can fptife 'ttie ghastly wonder of an ing line. Without exception they ex- enemy’s trenches upon this front °nr art ery never loses time or op"

airship torn asunder. P^ss a preference for work in the ‘‘Sur Xk residted in the capture when the weather to clear
Falling limply through abysses of five trenches rather than remain Idly at their 0f several block houses a sertirm nf enou*b to shoot. Our guns succeeded thousand feet or more? billets. While the men ate held in re- lactone guns with irperâonnî^ais- blowlrg.ïP a °1 ®uniti“ns at

Yet the war go* never falter. Super- serve a short distance to the rear they sons with numerous projectiles, alto a Th5lu3> to the north ot^Ams, and se\-
heroes! Op the altar (have notShg to occupy their time, which gun protected by a cupoli eeltoin proof î,?1 auSSOnS at 8 po n* to the 6851 ol

Of the skies their Uves they offer as drags along. They say that, aside from that the Germans, confident of tijrtr B ang7' 
a sacrifice Jo war. [tbetime when they are slewing off- abiUty to resist, have nevertheless been

„f,n - counter stacks'

certain, and they rarely recette news which they directed upon this point has 
from the rest of the world. likewise affirmed our superiority. On

the 24th we chased the Germans from,, 
zig-zag trenches which they still’ 

occupied, and consolidated our position 
upon all of their first line.

“The operations around Perthes have 
been supplemented by others still more 
valuable to us to the east—a gain of 
400 metres at Mesnii-Les-Hurtus on the 
23 rd, arid the possession of CMvary 
Hill, near Beausejonr. on the 20th. On 
the 24th toe seized a forest to the east 
of the trenches, captured on the 23rd, 
near MesniL Here again the results at
tained have been secured, in spite of the 
enemy’s counter attacks.

“In this region we.faave better suc
ceeded in conquering the various 
points of support which were pre
sented to us. as an objective. The 
enemy suffered huge losses and our 
soldiers ate in high spirits.

FROM THE ARGONNE ‘ ' s I
TO SWISS FRONTIER. ;i/ ,

“In the woods of Argonne the war
fare is harder and more disagreeable, the 
difficulties of the wooded and muddy
terra firms mating more notable our _______
good progress. In the two -Woods of La ITALIAN PREMIER 
Guperre and Lahonte the enemy suc
ceeded oh the 17th in blowing up one of 
our trenches.

“It has since been recaptured from 
the rear, and on the 20to the" con
structed some new trenches in ad
vance of the old ones. On rout 
sions we blew up some German' 
mines, demolished machine guns, HK
concealed in shelters, and captured newly born Princess Maria. He spoke 
rifle ammunition and other material. ( warmly of the services rendered to the 
Many advances, not one retreat—that state by the premier.

3V of the Sky.
-Mew York Son.) 

jêjçteti the story of tlie

AP0HAQUI NOTES“We find that the deceased, Katherine 
C. Dunn, came to her death by blows 
inflicted on the back of the head by some 
blunt instrument between the hours of 
5 and 7.80 o’clock on the afternoon of 
Monday, December 21, 1914, in her resi
dence on Queen street, in the town of 
North Sydney, county of Cape Breton, 
and that the said blow» were inflicted 
by. some person or persona unknown to 
us.,v

Only one new witness was swtirn to
night, a boy named Ernest Sudbury,who 
was in the habit of visiting William 
Connolly’s house where the two blacks, 
under arrest boarded. Young Sudbury 
fainted while being cross-examined.

Mrs.-Connolly, Alfred Willis and Geo. 
Taylor were also examined tonight. Tay
lor was questioned with reference to 
Willis’ past

The evidence of Drs. McLean and 
Rindress, who examined the body Was 
submitted in writing. It was to the ef
fect that death was due to a blow on the 
back of the head.

Warrants have been issued for the ar
rest of Willis and West.

W:
How W lace inApohaqui, N. B, Dec. 30—Mr. and 

Mrs. Gorge H. Record attended the Mas
onic bail in Sussex on Monthly evening.

Mrs. George B. Jones went to Chip- 
man Wednesday to spend a short time 
with her mother at her tod home there.

Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Kirkpatrick, 
St John, are the guests of Mrs. Herbert 
Jones.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson returned last 
Ing from a few days visit at her old 
home at Titusville.

William Moore and Walter Wilson, 
Albert county, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely at the Apo- 
bequi House. *

Charles Burges,

; and gory
to mile toward heaven 
lent àirmèn die?

Louis.That,i»fo
Mrs* Rebecca Kee,

i Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Early this morning the death was re

ported of Mrs. Rebecca, Kee, wife of 
Thomas T. Kee. She was a lifelong 
resident of the city and in addition to 
her husband there are left to mount one 
daughter, Miss Lilly, and two sons, F. 
Ë, and Thomas W., alls of the city.' *,:‘j

Y, A* Russell, K. C
Moncton, N. B, Dee. 28—W. A. Rus

sell, K. C, judge of probates for West- 
morland, toed at his home in Shetoafc to
night about 10 o’clock of heart trouble. 
He was about 68 years of age.

Gerald Porter. V,
Westfield, Dec. 29—Gerald Porter 

passed away last evening at his home, 
Hallandale after a lingering illness of di
abetes. He to survived by two brothers, 
Wellington and Talmage and five sis-

BBH
lattiefields, bespotted, in the 
ess ait be plotted? 
keen-: the fearful death roll 

• solders of the sky?

How wi

ii
There

even-

.

of Fredericton, and 
Miss Jean Burgess, Campbetiton, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Mrs. W. A. Jones and daughter, Helen, 
were visitors with friends In Sussex on 
Tuesday.

ft -'

Bedford Items.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. B, Dec 26—

EUPMEf
HIS COST WI

GERMAN EFFORT IN
POUND EXHAUSTEDhelpng in the supply of socks for tiie 

soldiers at the front, met last Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. G. M. Hold
er. A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all in sihgtog and games. Supper 
was served by the hostess. The circle is 
expected to meet at the home of Mrs. 
D. L. Whittaker’s next Thursday.

Miss Evelyn Lasquie, who has been a 
Student at the Provincial Normal school, 
is spending the holidays at her home

Miss Jean Crawford, who has been 
teaching at Shannon, is home for the 
holiday season.

Ottawa, Dec 8^-It is estimated that LaTqute^fey  ̂fwÆ” 
$20,006,000 has been spentto date by the Mrg AmtosA. White^ of White Head. ’ 
government^ for ^J* Thl Mes Marjorie Henderson, who has

aï Kms-Sr1 “ *■
men or their pay. Mbs Hazel Grear, teacher at Htoder-

ville, has gone home for the 'holidays, 
but will return to take up the duties of

Bay, and the Misses Vivian, Myr
tle and (Hive at home Deceased was a 
member of the Methodist church, and 
Westfield Adult Bible Class. Funeral 
service to be held at hto late home, at 8 
o’clock this evening, the body to be tak
en to Upper Hampstead tomorrow for 
interment.ft;;a'*'. - . ft,'5

rv

Always on Keen Edge,
While the men are in the trenches, 

sometimes only fifteen yards from the 
Germans, thfey are always kept on the 
keen edge, with every faculty alert.

Almost every day there to a change in 
the weather. Today is marked by a 
hard, frost, turning the rqads into long 
skating rinks, on which the heavy motor 
trucks are almost useless. Pedestrians 
are obliged to take to the fields beside 
the roads. Thousands of men are en
gaged in throwing earth over the glassy 
surfaces in order to avoid interruption 
of the transportation of supplies. Be
fore the frost set In the roads were like 
quagmires, owing to the frequent rains.

Under the extremely trying conditions] 
which prevail, the men and their com
manders are remarkably cheerful and 
confident, and never utter a word of 
complaint.

Along the battlefront, in the region 
of Arras and Stint Eloy, the position 
of the troops has scarcely varied a foot 
from the zigzag lines which have been 
occupied for three months. The pos
session of Arras is of greatest import
ance to the Allies, who are holding if 
with remarkable tenacity, although op
posed by great forces of Germans under 
the command of General Count Von Ar- 
nim, commander of the Fourth Army 
Corps, and the Crown Prince of Ba
varia.

Every moment is a perilous one when 
Arras is approached, since the Germans 
have marked accurately the ranges along 
the highways. Any movement alopg 
these roads brings a salvo of artillery

± (Continued from page 1.)
“Further west the . enemy attacked 

some of the passes with small forces. 
North of Gorlide (Galicia), northeast of 
Zakliczyn, and on the lower course of 
the Nida, the Russian attack failed. In 
the region to the east and southeast of 
Tomaszow (Poland) we and our allies 
hâve made progress.

“In the Balkan war theatre all is quiet 
on the Servian frontier. Night attacks 
by the Montenegrins on Gat, near Avto- 
vac, and Hastva, near Trebinje (Herze
govina) have been repulsed."

some

-
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Hilare D. Boudreau.
The death of Hilare D. Boudreau, took 

place at Gàyton’s Crossing, Memram- 
cook, on Thursday, Dec. 24. He was 
seventy-six years or »gc and to survived 
by à wife and ten children, five boys and 
five girls. The youngest, Alphe Boud
reau) 27 years of age, to an I. C. R. ma
chinist in Moncton, C, H. Boudreau, 
manager of the Provincial Bank of Can
ada at Moncton, to a eon. N

here. “Safety First”E-

Ya* hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
*—tain should be heeded par- 

lady by bank depositor* 
Ince 1888 we have provided 

—- public with a safe place for 
flieir money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 188% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con- 
atanily maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invito 
Baring» Accounts, large and small.

.
it ■i VANCOUVER MEN

TO REINFORCE THE
PRINCESS PATRICIAS.is

Isaac Sheasgreen.
Newcastle, Dec. 29—The death of 

Isaac Sheasgreen, jr, a native of South 
Esk in this county, occurred at Portland 
(Me.), yesterday. Deceased was about 
forty years old: He was Grand Trunk 
steamship agent at Portland, and had 
formerly been a druggist in Woodstock 
(N. B.) He leaves a widow, formerly 
a Miss McCormack of-Woodstock, whose 
father died last week, and one son. De
ceased was the son of Isaac Sheasgreen, 
of South Esk, who died threè months 
ago. Deceased leaves three brothers, 
William^uperintendent of the fish hatch
ery at South Esk; James, of South Esk, 
and Hugh, of Saskatoon.

In making a mustard plaster use the 
white of an egg instead of water. No 
Mistering of the skin will be caused.

»*rr-------- —_
REXT0N NOTES Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 80—One hun

dred and twenty-seven officers and men 
of the ,Sixtieth Overseas Battalion' in 
training here have been ordered to tlie 
front to reinforce tie Princes» Patricia 
Regiment.

the school at the beginning of the new 
year. ft . , - ft

Rexton, Dec. 29—Miss Sara Palmer, The many friends of Harold Lasquie 
of Fredericton, is spending the holidays will be glad to hear that he to slowly re-

f&r•*’-"* Cb~ "M”S4.1SS,uSi1 ™, «„.
Mre. Alfred Mundie’s many friends UlfoCTt McMtikin, of St. John, spent

"" SS wïS5,°“h"'
Dr and Mrs. D. P. Manoney spent . , MrandMrs. A misa White and little 

the Christmas hoUdays with the Utter’s daughter, Ida, were the guests of Mrs.

tiÆrâ,”"- p- „
Mta M.CT Cameron U roen.arto, gend Chrfntm.e with hU l.mlly at 

from her recent illness. ... ,
Miss Freda LeBlanc and Master Har- Miss Mina Middleton had the misfor- 

old LeBlanc are spending their- vacation turie of falling last week and fracturing 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. lier shoulder. She is being attended by 
LeBlanc, at the Kent Northern Hotel. Dr. Jack, of Greenwich.
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The Bank of
Nova Scotia

sMAHdBBS OP THIS BAUX, 
to every foitodton Province, ant

............... nd. West Indies '
end Sew York

HONORED BY KING;
Rome, Dec. 80—King Victor Em

manuel has decorated Premier Salandra 
with the Order of the - Annonciatio, the 
highest Italian decoration, w.iich en
tities the bearer to call himself a cousin 
of the king.

The king decorated the premier dur
ing the ceremony Of baptism rtf the

‘
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London, Jan. 4, j 
Bttie activity, the W 
a yfflage in Upper A 

» ‘Crouse fighting. Thià 
The day was m 

for slight gains, but 
calm.

German headqua 
mains unchanged, an 

Politically the A 
attention with speed 
answer of the Britisl 
late this week. It is 
ders tan ding with I ta 
no cargoes destined 

British officials 
ent regulations depea 
belligerent countries 
Turkey with food p
STEINBACH COM]

Paris, Jan. 4, to 
by the War Office « 

“The only repod 
ence to Upper AlsaJ 
the region of Cernai 

“Last night our] 
at Steinbach. This 

“The German w 
lost for a brief peri 
mans were not able

RUSSIAN LINE 9 

Petrograd, Jan. 
quarters tonight fofl 

“During Januar] 
the Vistula. In n 
raents and secondar] 

- “More desperate 
gion of Bolimow, w 
out trenches, but w 
abandoning six mad 

“Tn West Galich
1)006 Austrian prito 
of Uzsok Pass we t] 

, and rapid-firers. Id 
‘Scars, surrendered. I 
HMef wounded, and 

“On our extrenJ 
vrina, have occupied 
the Austro-Roumati

AUSTRIAN REPO
Vienna, via Aril 

tidal communicatios] 
“In the severe t| 

mder the worst wri 
ting possession of d 
nations.

“In the Carpatl 
“In the Upper 
“During the bw 

thirty-seven officers

GERMANS OPERA 
BELGIAN RAILWS

Brussels, via The 
Jan. 4, 9.55 p. m.—] 
placed the entire Bek 
id operation, and ai 
8,000 railroad men, 
Bavarians. Many of I 
been brought into H 
JAPANESE NURS 
ON WAY TO FRO

San Francisco, Jai 
anese nurses and 1 
geons, headed by D 
geon-general of the 
rived here today a 
Maru, and took the 
east. They will en 
peau battlefields.

These nurses are 
■ anese Red Cross, an 
orated for bravery ul 
•een service both in 
and the Russo-Japs
COMFORTS FOR 
AT LARGE IN S
• Washington, Jan.

Austrianman and 
committee of mil 
Americans, will st 
Pelting for the inte 
ing medical supplie 
ished by the Amei 
to plan an extensi
mercy.

The prisoners al 
generally have been 
not to leave the 1 
only wants are food 
cine.

In explanation < 
prisoners, it is said 
ojrte control of tb 
ppiich ln winter affl 
egress from Siberia] 
ment feels there il
escape.
WOUNDED PRI! 
EXCHANGED T

London, Jan. 5, 9 
to the Daily Chrd 
way of Amsterdal 
change of wounded 
take place in Genj
MAY SAVE LOI 
FROM DEATH ]

London, Jan. 5, 
ing Post’s Berne, 
«pondent says he 
sentence, on Privai 
English soldier wl 
martial in Germa 
one of the guards! 
at Doeberitz, will!

Lonsdale, when] 
trncrgjb ten yea 

, on reviewing the
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